Job interviews are an important tool for employee selection. When making hiring decisions, a variety of information from interviewees, such as previous work experience, skills, and their verbal and nonverbal communication, are jointly considered. In recent years, Social Signal Processing (SSP), an emerging research area on enabling computers to sense and understand human social signals, is being used develop systems for the coaching and evaluation of job interview performance. However this research area is still in its infancy and lacks essential resources (e.g., adequate corpora). In this paper, we report on our efforts to create an automatic interview rating system for monologuestyle video interviews, which have been widely used in today's job hiring market. We created the first multimodal corpus for such video interviews. Additionally, we conducted manual rating on the interviewee's personality and performance during 12 structured interview questions measuring different types of jobrelated skills. Finally, focusing on predicting overall interview performance, we explored a set of verbal and nonverbal features and several machine learning models. We found that using both verbal and nonverbal features provides more accurate predictions. Our initial results suggest that it is feasible to continue working in this newly formed area.
Introduction
Few interpersonal interactions carry more stakes than a job interview, in which the interviewee must demonstrate his or her employment qualifications and interpersonal skills under time and emotional stress [1] . These intense speech acts provide a rich playground for understanding how verbal and nonverbal components of speech are coordinated to achieve the speaker's intention. Furthermore, recent technological advancements make it possible to quantify workplace interactions such as job interviews [2] . Our research aims to evaluate the effectiveness of job interview performance using multimodal sensing technologies.
From the perspective of the interviewer, one important goal of an interview is to assess interviewees' knowledge, skills, abilities, and behavior in order to select the most suitable person for the job [1] . This puts much pressure on the interviewee, who must orchestrate his or her multimodal behaviors, such as speech content, prosody [3] , and nonverbal cues to effectively communicate his or her qualifications in a limited amount of time [4, 5] . The success or failure of the interviewee's effort is traditionally assessed subjectively by the interviewer, either through a holistic impression or quantitative ratings. The validity and reliability of these assessments is subject to much research [6] .
An alternative to the traditional human-only interview assessment model is to augment human judgment with automated assessment of interview performance. Social Signal Processing (SSP) [7] provides a general framework for using multimodal sensing and machine perception to analyze human communication. The workplace is a rapidly emerging field for the application of SSP, because effective human interaction is critical to productivity and because the accumulation of digital records can potentially be mined for insights [2] . However, SSP research in job interview performance is still in its infancy. One of the critical challenges it faces is the lack of high quality multimodal corpora. In this paper, we will describe (a) a new video interview corpus containing monologue online interview responses, which is missing in the existing data resources, (b) the inclusion of a job performance related task, giving publicspeaking oral presentations, together with job interviews, and (c) our preliminary studies on the manual rating of job interviews and on automatic rating using rich multimodal cues.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews the previous research on interview coaching and evaluation using SSP; Section 3 describes our monologue video interview multimodal corpus; Section 4 describes the human ratings on the collected interviews; Section 5 describes a preliminary study on using a series of delivery features from both verbal and nonverbal channels to predict interview performance automatically; Lastly, Section 6 discuss our findings and plans for important next-step research.
Previous Research
The present study focuses on the automated scoring of interview videos in a task where the interviewee responds to a fixed set of standardized questions, also known as a structured interview (SI). Research from organizational psychology shows that structured interviews (SIs) tend to produce more valid results than unstructured interviews [8] . The structured nature of the interviews also facilitates the development of automated scoring algorithms. Our research is also motivated by the rapid growth of video-based interviews. In recent years, online video-based SIs have been increasingly used in hiring processes [9] . For example, HireVue 1 is a major vendor for hosting online video interviews and has been reportedly used by many Fortune 500 companies. Conducting online video-based interviews brings many benefits to both interviewers and interviewees, including the convenience of offline reviewing and decision making by human resources (HR) staff, which in turn enables HR staff to assess several job applicants in a short time window. It also opens the door for automated performance analyses to assist HR decision making and possibly reduce human biases.
There are research efforts in building automatic evaluation systems to judge interviewees' performance, such as [10, 11] . In [10] , a multimodal corpus consisting of 62 interviews of candidates applying to a real temporary job was built. Each interview lasted approximately 11 minutes. Four interview questions measuring job-related skills on communication, persuasion, conscientious works, and coping with stress, were used. An organizational psychology Master's degree student rated each question and also the entire interview for a hiring recommendation. From both applicants and interviewers, various audio features (e.g., speaking activity, pauses, prosody, etc.) and visual behavior cues (e.g., head nods, smiling, etc.) were automatically extracted. Afterwards, these multimodal cues were used to predict five types of human rated scores by using different machine learning approaches, e.g., ridge regression.
[11] conducted research on the MIT Interview Dataset, which consists of 138 audio-video recordings of mock interviews from internship-seeking students at MIT. The total duration of the recorded interviews is about 10.5 hours. Counselors asked interview questions that were recommended by MIT Career Services to measure student applicant's behavioral and social skills. Likert scale questions (7-point) were used to rate interviewees' performance. Specifically, there were 16 assessment questions that included two questions about overall performance (overall rating and recommended hiring), with the remaining questions targeting behavioral dimensions (e.g., presence of engagement). The ratings were conducted by counselors and Amazon Mechanical Turk workers. The automatic analysis used the following multimodal cues: (a) facial expressions, language (e.g., word counts, topic modeling), and prosodic information. The ground truth ratings were obtained by a weighted average over the ratings from 9 Turkers. These multimodal cues were fed into a machine learning model (in regression mode), i.e., SVM regression or LASSO, to obtain automatic ratings.
To date, most research on automatic interview scoring focuses on dyadic interviews. We argue, however, that structured interviews may be a better place to begin. In addition, while most prior corpora include the interview performance only, we aim to build a richer assessment of job-related skills in which SI is a component. Thus, the goal of the present work includes (a) providing the first multimodal corpus of monologue online structured interviews, (b) complementing interview performance with interviewees' public-speaking presentations, and (c) building an initial automatic scoring model on our interview corpus.
Corpus
The present research involves a corpus with two types of multimodal, job-related tasks: (a) interview performance and (b) oral presentation performance. To investigate interview performance, we developed 12 past-focused behavioral interview questions that assess 4 different applied social skills, referring to the ability to function effectively in social situations at work [12] : (a) communication skills, (b) interpersonal skills, (c) leadership, and (d) persuasion and negotiating. Each of these four skills was based on previous research that suggests pastfocused behavioral interview questions in which the applicant is asked about how he or she has handled work-related situations in the past, yield higher validity coefficients than futureoriented (or hypothetical) behavioral interview questions [13] . The questions were presented as slides in a PowerPoint presentation on a computer screen. Participants were given 1 minute to prepare and up to 2 minutes to respond to each question. The allocated response time was tracked on the computer screen. To measure presentation skills, we used two types of presentation tasks, including (a) an informative presentation and (b) a persuasive talk, following the research presented in [14] .
A depth camera, Kinect for Microsoft Version 1, was used for recording body movements for the presentation task. An HD webcam (Logitech C615) was used for video recording in order to simulate the real scenario of online video interviews. Audio recording was done by concurrently recording audio responses using the webcam's microphone and the microphone array inside the Kinect device. Data streams from the different sensors i.e., Kinect and webcam, were time-synchronized in the MultiSense [15] framework.More details can be found in the (a) and (b) panels in Figure 1 .
A total of 36 participants completed both tasks 2 . Most of the the participants were recruited from the authors' institution and did not receive compensation for participating (beyond their salaries). Participants from outside the organization were paid 60 USD for their participation. During each data collection session, participants first completed a personality survey. Then, they completed the interview task, which was followed by the presentation task. In total 3 , we obtained 419 interview responses lasting about 753 minutes and 68 presentations lasting about 249 minutes.
Human Rating of Interviews
We completed the human ratings of the interview videos by focusing on overall hiring recommendation and personality traits as suggested in [12] . Nine raters were recruited from our institution to rate the responses to each structured interview question individually. The entire rating process consisted of two rounds. The first was conducted in order to analyze inter-rater agreement. Four raters formed different rating pairs so that each response was rated by two different raters. Rating pairs were created such that all six possible combinations were included. Videos were assigned to rating pairs randomly within the type of question (i.e., communication, leadership, persuasion and negotiation, and teamwork). Later, in the second round, another five raters rated each individual response. As a result, on each response, for each rating dimension, we obtained 7 ratings.
All ratings involved raters indicating the degree to which they agreed with a particular statement about the participant's performance in the video on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = Strongly Disagree, 7 = Strongly Agree). Raters were asked to make their judgments based on their first impression of each video. In other words, raters were not trained on the features being rated and agreement between raters was not assessed prior to rating all of the videos. This rating procedure was consistent with those conducted in [16, 11] . Personality ratings were completed by providing the raters with statements including adjectives (e.g., assertive, irresponsible, cooperative) that corresponded to each of the Big Five personality traits (extroversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, emotional stability, and openness to experi- ence), similar to the multiple-item measure used in [16] . Note that the personality factor-specific adjectives were selected for each type of interview question, resulting in 4 separate rating forms. In addition, raters were also asked to make a holistic judgment about hiring the participant for an entry-level position 4 . Table 1 reports on rating quality, including (a) Intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) [17] , a metric commonly used for measuring consistency among raters, (b) statistics with respect to the correlations of individual raters' scores to the final averaged scores, i.e., Min, Max, and Mean. Note that the ICC computation used the two-way random average measure of consistence, denoted as ICC(2, k). ICC and R values suggest that the manual rating interview performance is a difficult task -it is hard to reach a high agreement between a pair of raters. It is generally a good practice to use the averaged scores of multiple raters. 
Automatic prediction
Inspired by [11] , we used the tool Linguistic Inquiry Word Count (LIWC) [18] to extract lexical features related to interview content. The LIWC reports the counts of various psycholinguistic word categories that include words describing negative emotions (sad, angry, etc.), positive emotions (happy, kind, etc.), different function words (articles, pronouns, etc.), and various content categories (e.g., anxiety, insight). As for measuring the speech delivery aspect, we mostly used the mature technology provided by the automated scoring (AS) research area. Speaking skills are comprised of multi-ple dimensions, including fluency, pronunciation, prosody, language usage, and so on. In the past two decades, automated scoring (AS) technology has been developing to provide objective and comprehensive measurements of these dimensions [19, 20, 21, 22] . As suggested in [8] , various voice characteristic measurements related to speaking fluency, such as pitch range, speaking rate, pauses, etc., influence hiring decision making. Therefore, we utilized the technology that was originally developed for measuring speaking proficiency to provide voice cues. Note that the same technology has been utilized on rating oral communication performances [14, 11] . Therefore, following the feature extraction method described in [21, 23] , we generated a series of features on the multiple dimensions of speaking skills using ETS's SpeechRater system. Note that manual transcriptions were used in this study rather than speech recognition outputs generally used in the speechRater system.
Keeping proper eye contact with interviewers is considered to be a proper nonverbal behavior during the interview process. Therefore, we extracted a set of features from head postures and eye gazes that were tracked from interview videos. Head postures are approximated using the rotation attribute (i.e., pitch, yaw, and roll) of the head through Visage's SDK FaceTrack 5 , a robust head and face tracking engine. A screen shot of running this software on one collected interview video can be found in panel (c) of Figure 1 . The tracking is activated if and only if the detector has detected a face in the current frame. The translation attribute can be represented using three coordinates X, Y and Z, corresponding to pitch (left to right), yaw (up to down), and roll (near to far), additionally, gaze directions are approximated through the gazeDirectionGlobal attribute of the Visage tracker SDK, which tracks gaze direction taking into account both head pose and eye rotation. Taking the camera as the reference point, gaze direction is estimated with three values determining the rotations around the three axes X,Y and Z in radians. For each interviewee's basic head pose measurements, (i.e., pitch, yaw, and roll) and gaze tracking measurements (i.e., X, Y , and Z) over the entire interview, we computed four types of statistics moments, i.e., emphmean, SD, kurtosis, and skewness. Additionally, a feature measuring extreme values' ratio (ert) is computed as follows: for each measurement, obtain the 10th percentile and 90th percentile from our entire data set as the lower-bound and the upper-bound. For each contour, we then use the proportion of the values beyond these two bounds as a feature.
Facial expressions from interviewees, e.g., adequate amount of smiles, also play important roles for behaving well during interviews. Therefore, we utilized an off-the-shelf emotion detection toolkit, Emotient's FACET SDK 6 , to analyze facial expressions. FACET outputs the intensity (ranging from 0.0 to 1.0) and confidence values for seven primary emotions (i.e., anger, contempt, disgust, joy, fear, sadness and surprise), as well as three types of overall measurements on neural, positive, and negative emotions. Similar to head pose and eye gazes, for each emotion contour during an interview, we used one contour' various statistics moments, including mean, SD, kurtosis, and skewness to serve as interview-level emotion features following a standard way in multimodal research [24] . For this paper, we focused on the tasks of using multimodal features to automatically predict hiring decision scores, which were obtained from averaging 7 raters' judgments. Since a large number of LIWC and SpeechRater features were available, for more accurate models, we selected verbal features according to the following three criteria: (a) the feature's inter-correlation values to others are not larger than a threshold (0.8 per our experience), (b) the Pearson correlation between a feature and the absolute value of the human-rated scores R is large enough (0.2 for verbal features), and (c) R's signs are consistent with our intuition. Regarding visual features, since their number is limited, we only applied steps (b) and (c) above. Finally, a set of multimodal features covering lexical, speech, and visual aspects were selected for our prediction experiment. The details of these features, including their definitions and R values can be found in Table 2 . Note that for reasons of space, when describing SpeechRater features, we bundled the related ones into one row and reported the range of their R.
We applied a standard machine learning framework using the multimodal features to predict the interviews' holistic scores. In particular, we run a leave-one-interviewee-out crossvalidation among all interviewees (n = 36). In each fold, in-terviews from 35 interviewees were used to train a regression model that was then applied to predict interview performance of the remaining interviewee. The conducted experiments are divided into three feature groups, namely (a) visual features (visual), (b) speech and lexical features (speech+lexical), and (c) the combination (multimodal). Three regression approaches widely employed in practice were utilized, with their implementations in the R Caret package [25] : (a) Support Vector Machine (SVM) using a linear kernel (svmLinear), (b) ridge regression, (c) lasso regression (LASSO). Hyper parameters of these machine learning models were automatically tuned by using an inner 10-fold cross-validation on the training set. The whole process was repeated for 36 times to obtain the machine predicted scores for all interviews. Table 3 reports on the correlation between the human-rated holistic scores and the machinepredicted scores. The experimental results show that both verbal and nonverbal cues play roles in determining interview performance. Jointly using two types of cues provides more accurate prediction. Though various multimodal features were tried in our experiment, in this initial study stage, we didn't include any content related features. Based on comments made by industrial psychology researchers, it is important to address the lack of such features in order to substantially improve the overall prediction performance. In [11] , a method based on topic modeling has been suggested. Additionally, other novel natural language processing methods, e.g., doc2vec [26] , may be worth trying for providing important content related measurement.
Conclusions
In this paper, we report on a new multimodal corpus to support the use of Social Signal Processing (SSP) in a new area, the workplace. To our knowledge, this is the first research effort to collect structured video interview responses, which have become increasingly important in the online interview industry. Another novelty of this corpus is that beyond job interviews, the same interviewees' public speaking multimodal behaviors were recorded. This could provide useful evidence for job-related skills. We have finished rating personalities and hiring decisions by using a number of human raters. Using a set of multimodal cues, we conducted an experiment on predicting hiring decisions automatically. The prediction results show that both verbal and nonverbal cues are useful for more accurately rating interview performance. Also, the existing results suggest the importance of the inclusion of content features in the scoring model.
In the next steps of this research, we plan to enhance our existing features (particularly the visual features) and add contentrelated measurements. In addition, it will be interesting to include human-rated personality scores in our scoring model.
